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Lillian, vaNNbYLVALLA

of the World” will be open to the
Two Features To Mark public through Friday, October 23,

from 2-5 and 7-9 every day andUnited Nations Week
\ Saturday, United Nations Day, from

In observance of United Nations 11 A.M. to 5 P.M. when at 8, Mrs.

week, October 19 - 24, Wyoming Tyler, the artist, will tell of her
Valley Chapter of United Nations experiences in painting these chil-

Association announces two outstand- dren all over the world. Hostesses

ing features. will be present at all openings.

The Exhibit in Osterhout Audi-! This exhibit will be of interest to

  
 

 

torium of portraits of the “Children children as well as grown-ups.
a mt | Every one is invited.

| On Tuesday, October 27, the

United Chapter is

: Wilkes-Barre Rotary

n L]

We Specialize |
{ their luncheon at Hotel Sterling at

IN '12:15 when William ‘Bruce, former

E A T Head of the Education Section of

the United Nations, now a mem-

ES

uniting with

in attending

+

‘BA
ber of the Secretariat, will speak on

the United Nations. Every one

interested. in hearing Mr. Bruce

| may make reservations for the
| luncheon with Miss Frances Dor-
'rance before Saturday, the 24th.

 

You'll Find Bargains Galore
In The Trading Post

Graphic A

Offset Negatives

Rear 29 North Main St.

INCORPORATED

PHOTO-ENGRAVING

Screen Prints, Art Work

Phone VA 5-2978
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Gravity, Like Electricity, To Be
Harnessed Some Day For Power

By ROGER BABSON
Everyone knows the force of grav-

ity. The baby learns it when he
first falls to the floor; the child

learns it when he slides down the

stair banister; and so .it goes. I

got one of my main lessons when

I worked for the Adirondack Power

Company at Niagara Falls, New

York. The greatest illustration in

the world is at Kariba Gorge, on

the Zambezi River in Africa, where

I have been in the past few months.

where electricity comes from or how
it travels. With all the power it

possesses, we cannot see electricity

or magnetism.

Gravity is the only known physi-

cal force that cannot yet be retard-
ed. We can insulate against heat
or cold; we can shut off light by
pulling a window shade or closing

a blind; but retarding gravity even
10% has thus far been impossible.
Of course, no one wants to eliminate
it 100%, as we would rise to the
moon without it, whether we want-
ed to or not!

Anti-Gravity Studies

It is, however, very important

that the downpull of gravity be reg-
ulated or partially insulated. Cer-
tain airplane companies are now

feverishly working on this problem.
The U. S. Defense Department is

hoping that Russia will not discover
the solution before we do. A partial

insulation of gravity would revolu-

tionize the making of rockets, mis-

siles, and all “sputniks” or ‘“luniks.”
Its regulation could also render par-
tial relief to the 10,000,000 U. S.

citizens who suffer from arthritis,

| bursitis, or other rheumatic troubles.
Therefore I am especially inter-

ested in the educational work which
the Gravity Research Foundation of

New Boston, New Hampshire, is do-

ing. Here is a humble organization
which is trying to discover a means
of preventing people from “getting

tired” when working in factories,

Harnessing Gravity

Gravity, like electricity, will some

day be harnessed as a source of

cheap power. It is true that we
now do not know what gravity is

or where 1t comes from. =Gravity

waves go through buildings just as
do vhAdio waves, which we also

know little about. We do not know 
rts Services

and Platemaking

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

 
homes, or stores. As air-condition- 

 

the Shoe

TUES. ) Dallas Hours
WED. ) 2:00
FRI. ) to 8:00 P.M.

OTHER DAYS BY
APPOINTMENT

 

 
DR. A. S. LISSES

= OPTOMETRIST ity in the factory and home would

f or C h i I d ren 2 Office Locations dé much to keep manual workers

5 MAIN STREET N . gnd mothers from ‘getting tired”
arrow. i

DALLAS Shenoing at their jobs.

Phone CR 4-4506 Center Getting Overtired Dangerous

KINGSTON - EDWARDS

EVENINGS — Thursday and Friday

EYE EXAMINATIONS - CONTACT LENSES - GLASSES FITTED

ing adds so much to the well-being
of people during the hot weather, a
slight retarding of the force of grav-

 

LLE Most colds and many illnesses are
now caused by getting overtired.
Every physician will tell you this.
We never “catch cold” when we are
rested and healthy and have proper
sleep and diet. Even shopping is

a tiresome chore. Think how the

Phone BU 7-9735
DAILY — 9:30 to 5:30

to 8:00 P.M.  
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Your Baby!
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HUMPHREYS
Children’s Bootery

Back Mountain Shopping Center

SHAVERTOWN

 
   

Summer Fill-up

HEATING OIL

EEE———— PER
WE FIT SHOES TO T GAL.

YOUR =

DOCTOR'S FREE BURNER CLEANOUT
PRESCRIPTION

Call BUtler 7-3121

Delta Oil Co.
KINGSTON, 

stores where gravity could be re-
tarded would get the patronage!
Moreover, the stores would be able

to regulate this gravity pull by a
thermostat, ‘letting it be “natural”

#® | in "the morning and decreasing its
§ pull toward the end of the day when
everyone feels tired.

I believe that investors should be
interested in the studies of the

Gravity Research Foundation. The
total efficiency of every plant would

naturally speed up if the workers

did not “get tired” during the latter
part of the day. Time studies will
prove ‘this. I further believe that

“getting tired” is a basic cause of

many strikes which are so destruc-

tive both to good will and to profits.
Regulation of the gravity pull would

do much for industrial peace Fatigue

is the great enemy of man.

Time!

SERVICE —

 

Increasing Sales

Let me conclude by referring to
my own experience. It is very hard
for any one to sell me anything,—

land, stocks, merchandise, or even

an idea, when I am tired. If this
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THERE IS ONLY

ONE FLEX-0-GLASS
Made By Warp Bros. Chicago 51

World's Largest Producers of

Plastic Window Materials—Since 1924  
'is true of me, it should be true of

| 75,000,000 other adults in the U. S.

Think how sales of all kinds would

| increase if, upon going into a store,

we would feel refreshed and anxious
to buy. Of course, the ability to
regulate gravity pull by a ther-

mostat and thus prevent people

Ziegenfus Gets
Award Of Merit

William M. Ziegenfus, 94 Norton

Avenue, local sales representive of

Bestwall Certain-teed Sales Corpor-
ation, has been awarded a certificate

of merit from the company’s Best-

wall Gypsum Training School in

Paoli.

Ziegenfus was selected to attend
the one-week school for advanced

courses in Bestwall’s extensive line

of gypsum products and their appli-
cation in building fields.

The school and its graduates were
cited by Carl E. Berzelius, sales

vice president, who made the award
to Ziegenfus, as integral parts of

Bestwall’'s new expansion plans.

A graduate of Penn State, Mr.

Ziegenfus served with the Air Force

in World War II and with the Army

in Korea. He held the rank of

captain.

Ziegenfus is a member of George
M. Dallas Lodge 51, Free and Ac-

cepted Masons and Caldwell Con-

sistory. In addition, he is a member

of Irem Temple, Irem Temple Coun-
try Club and Daddow-Isaacs Ameri-
can Legion. He is married and has
three children.

Farm Census To

Luzerne County Will

Get Questionnaires

Be Taken Shortly

tant that she assist with the ques-
tionnaire beforehand so she can

answer any questions of the census
taker.

The farm census every five years

affords a true measurement of
changes in the farm picture.

by each farmer adding his facts

and figures to those of the other
farms in the county, State, and

nation can there be a complete pic-

ture of farming in America today.

The census taker is under oath to

keep the information from each

farmer confidential.

Trucksville Auxiliary

Meets At Fire Hall
Trucksville Fire Company Aux-

iliary met at the fire hall last Mon-

day night. The group enjoyed a
covered dish supper and party. Mrs.

Chester Glahn and Mrs. Thomas

Williams were welcomed as new

members. Mrs. Anthony Bogdon

presided at the business meeting.

Members and friends attending

were Mesdames Margaret Dykman,

Robert Moore, Morris Lloyd, Elmer

Coolbaugh, Lorey Johnson, Florence

C. Finney, Herbert Jenkins, Earl

Gregry, Sr., William Gregory, Mame

Dymond, John Parrish, C. W. Pal-
mer, G. W._ Gaylord, Harold Marth,

Ernest Norrie, Marilyn Marth, Harry

Misson, Arthur Smith, Franklin
Hawk, George Diddicote, S. D. Fin-

ney, Norman Stookey, Richard

Montgomery, Earl Gregory, Jr., and

Mrs. Anthony Bogdon.

Spring Lambs In The Fall

Hillside Farms have twenty spring

lambs . . . born, starting the first

of September. One of the biggest farmer-govern-

this decade will be the 17th nation-

wide farm census this fall. Luzerne

county farmers and their wives will

join in this farm count, explains

ment cooperative undertakings of;
vantage of Dorsets,” says Charles

Hemenway, farm manager, ‘you can

get spring lambs in the fall.”

WELCOME Mrs. Ruth S. Darbie, extension home

economist.

every farm operator in the county.

After farmers and their wives have

| A few weeks ago, a company of
| soldiers was transferred from the

lin the midst of the rainy season.

| The commander of the company,

Only |

“That’s the main ad- |

 
|

|

|

|{
|

|

|
|

Questionnaires will be mailed to|East to sunny California—arriving |

    
had a chance to get out their records | making a night tour of the camp,

and accurately complete the ques-| was challenged by a sentry who had
tionnaires, census takers will call been standing at his post. for two
to check information and collect the

questionnaires.

If the farmer is not at home when

the census taker calls, he will check

with the homemaker. It is impor-

hours in a driving rain.

“Who's there ?” called the sentry.
| “Friend,” replied the C. O.

“Welcome to our midst,” said the

sentry.
 

Two police officers from the Back

Mountain are taking a course in
Major Case Crime School at Ply-

mauth, given by FBI experts in

homicide detection. Dallas Town-

ship Chief of Police Irwin Cool-

baugh, and Kingston Township As-
sistant Chief Herbert Updyke have

completed four of the necessary

seven sessions leading to graduation
and diploma, working each Tuesday

afternoon from 1 to 4 on clues and
interviews.

The FBI, says Updyke, lays out
a complete crime, drawing upon

actual homicides.
ate. Motel and restaurant owners,

primed by the FBI, furnish material.

The coroner’s office furnishes re-

sults of the post mortem. Each

policeman attending the course is

required to take down statements

and assay their value to the case

in question.

The best of the statements, giving 
achieved. Neither has a cure for

| cancer and ‘other scourges; but I
"can assure readers all these are on

- the way.

from getting tired has not yet been | the most complete picture, is then

| chosen by the instructors, and used

| as a basis for a real trial.
| The seventh and final weekly ses-
|'sion will see the defendant (select-
 

Churches and Theatres — Near

Write for Literature and Rates

 

HOTEL
JEFFERSON

ATLANTIC CITY

NEW JERSEY

Central location overlooking Boardwalk and convenient to Piers,
Rail and Bus Terminals — Inviting

Lobbies and Parlors — Closed and Open Sun Deeks Atop —
All Rooms Delightfully Furnished — Modified and European Plans
= Conducted by Hospitable Ownership Management that de-
lights in catering to the wishes of American Families.

Hotel Jefferson
Atlantic City, New Jersey
  

Citizens cooper- |

 

 

   

made,” says UD, Highie 0
“The few yards of Warp's clear Flex-0.Glass we tacked Over
the screens of our breezeway keep out cold, wind, rain’ and
snow and give us 8 warm extra room. | tell my friends that |
if their breezeway is” a winter “blizzardway” to. put wp
Flex-0-Glass and keep winter cold outside where it belongs.”

FRIGIDAIRE PRODUCTS
WE KNOW

INSIDE AND OUT!

 

   

 

  
  

  

  
  

 
such ni telief not to bo
drafts on the floor,”

says Mrs. K. Klemp (Farm Wife)
“Our farm home is on a hill and gets the full blast of winter
wind. Last winter we covered the front door and five windows
with Flex-0-Glass. It made the house much easier to heat.
We're so sold on Flex-0-Glass that we're going to cover our
entire front porch with it this winter. It was just a snow

catcher last year. With Flex0Gl tacked up, it will give
us an extra room and double the protection for the rest of

the house.” (Te enclose this entire porch will require ely
16 yards of Genuine Flex-0-6lass, costing onfy $12.48.)

REBEN
267 WYOMING AVE.
KINGSTON

BU 7-1175

  

‘| OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS  

Our factory-trained service people

are top notch specislists in serv-

icing all Frigidaire appliances. They

keep up to date with regular service

bulletins .

repair methods. That's another im-

| portant reason for considering your

Frigidaire dealer first when shop-

ping for an appliance.

. . know ail the latest

NACK’S

FREE PARKING IN REAR

Back Mountain Police Take Part
In FBI Major Case Crime School

red by the FBI) brought before Judge
| Aponick and a jury for trial.
| trict Attorney Albert Aston will
| prosecute, and Atty. Edward Hosey

| of Plymouth will defend.

| It is up to the members of the |
{ Crime School to furnish enough
eyidence to convict their man. There

is on record a case where the police

Dis- |

 
|did not get themselves and their |

| data sufficiently organized, and lost
|  
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bracket! Features Triple-Tes
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MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN

ELSTON & GOUL,
MAIN HIGHWAY

FERNBROOK

 

 
their case in a similar mock-trial.

 

 

 

 
burns clean !  

FUEL IS COMFORT...

especially when it’s clean-burning

CROWN FUEL OIL

Heating oils vary in both heat in-

tensity and their ability to burn

clean. That’s why CROWN fuel oil

is outstanding. It’s a clear fueloil

that burns with greater heat inten-

sity than ordinary fuels—and it

Your Comfort is Our Concern

UNION PETROLEUM CO.
. “HARP” HEFFRON

215 Union St., Luzerne, Pa.
Phones: BUtler 8-2183 and 8-5326

    

   
  
  
  

 

  

   

  

    

  

    
  

 

  
  

    

  
  

 

  
    

  

 

    
         

   

   

 

  

 

    

  

   

  

   

  

  

 

  

 

  

  
  

 

  

This greater efficiency of CROW

fuel oil means true comfort and

money saved over the long winter

months. Enjoy the advantages of

this better fuel oil. For complete

information or service, give us a

call today.

 


